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INTR

The Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County is a unique
It represents new and pro
development on behalf of children

Ssive thinking in the care of children as applied to a
gre
whole

Its first fiscal year

county

completed September 30

1948 has been one of study bringing agencies together sup
porting those in a position to help children and testing newer
methods of child care in Pinellas County
The Board has tried to find gaps in services special
And because of
needs of children which were not being met

the splendid cooperation of the agencies mentioned below

it

has been successful in helping them to expand their services
to more adequately the needs of stranded abandoned run
away delinquent dependent neglected abused handicapped
and maladjusted children of all kinds
It should be understood that the achievements of the past

year are the joint achievements of the Juvenile Welfare Board
the

Juvenile Court

Welfare Department
4

the District
the Childrents

Welfare Board
Service Bureau

the

County

the

Child

Guidance Clinic and other private agencies and individuals
No one agency can claim credit for more than
in the county
a

share

of

the

HISTORICAL

developments

ORIENTiTION

In the belief that the first report of the Juvenile Wel
fare Board should contain some historical orientation a brief

summary of the history of this Board is
being given In Oct
ober 1944 in a far sighted effort to interpret the needs of
the Juvenile Court and to bring to the Court the advice and

counsel of representative citizens
then Juvenile Judge
the
Lincoln C

Bbgue

requested the President of the Welfare Coun

cil of St Petersburg to appoint an Advisory Committee to the
Juvenile Court
Judge Bogue
s vision and devotion to the
interests and welfare of children has been
most fortunate
for the children of Pinellas County His successor as Juvenile
Judge Alfred P Marshall has continued the same kind of in
terest and

devotion

In working with the Advisory Committee

one member

Leonard W Cooperman became greatly interested in exploring

possible solutions to some of the problems which were pre
sented
His investigations led to the feeling that a new
method of dealing with the problems on a county wide basis
was

needed

A bill

was prepared by Mr

to establish the Juvenile Ylelfare Board
and was introduced in the
Cooperman

1945 session of the Florida Legislature by Senator Henry S
Baynard

The Welfare Council and other civic groups sup

ported the bill and it was passed at the 1945 session of the

2

referendum by the voters of Pinel
Legislature subject to a approved by a large majority of
The bill was
las County

1946 and became a law

election of
the voters at the general
re act was
lattll E

to require an annual fiscal
year and
salaries
of budget
the Juvenile
for the payment of the

and Probation Officer
and Assistant Probation officer
and such other personnel as they are by

e
c
J
a

amendedin the 1947 session of the Legis
It also

Pinellas County

law authorized to employ m d compens

ate

This

therefor

amendment has resulted the
in allJuvenile
of the Jelfare
expensesBoard
of thenotJuvenile
only
Yn

Court being carried by

clerical and office expense

salaries but also travel

is estimated that the Juvenile Court will cost 27

I

00

during the current fiscal year

of this amendment

Upon passage

of the Board were
appointed by

the

four

aditional

members

three elected

who were members of the Juvenile
Welfare
Board members
by virtuewereof
The four
additional
their elective position

originalTel
appointed
from a list of persons recommended byThe carious
and civic organizations
County
in the county

Lincoln C Bogue
Board consisted of Juvenile Judge of
Public Instruction G
Judge Jack l
Vhite Superintendent
Fuguitt

T

V

and appointed
1ailande W and
T
members
Holland
Mar
John Chestnut
Bartlett Ora L Phillips

guerite Blocker

Upon the resignation
apponted to succeed

of

Henry

r

Th ehastointmentof
him
pp

these

additional
c

When
effective
on
lay
14
1947
members of the Board became
his successor Juvenile Judge Alfred P
i

Judge Bogue resigned

Marshall took his place on the Board
ment

The Board began work immediately following its appoint
It spent some time in orienting
itself and were
planning
advisory committees
ap a

program

During the

pointed and began

summer

These committees represented various
Pro

work

g
and a variety of interests
e
Recreation

parts of the countyEducation
Court
ject and Surveys

Child Guidance

Research

Dependent and Handicapped

Children Budget

This planning occurred between May 14

en d Public Relations
The Junior
and October 1

League of St Petersburg offered

to employT an expert to makewith
a study
of the
the hope
thatchild
the welfare
findings
J Gordon

needs of Pinellas County

might assist the Board in planning its activities

Crowe Educational
Director of the New York State
Youth Com
The juvenile
was employ
employed to make
mission

court and the
social agencies

this

survey

ion department the private and public

the public schools the advisory committee

and individuals helped in making ofthis
survey The Juvenile
the Juvenile
Welfare Board began its support
the Pinellas Juvenile Home Buddy Cowell Home
1

1947 when its fiscal year began

rt an
Cou
d of
r

3

DEVT OF THE PAST YEAR

The results of the survey by Mr Crowe and the results
need for
of o
her investigations by the Board pointed to the
experienced
Director
ppoiri tment of a well trained

ansion of the services of the Juvenile Court staff and
r
1

c Lcer

especially needed according to the chief probation
Was a woman case worker to work with girls and a

Jro case wor
P
kcr to w ork with negro children

develop

nt of a fos er home program for dependent and neglected
cliildren 4 more adequate provision for detention care on
Temporary basis eliminating the necessity for the use of
Jails 5 the need for a mental hygione or child guidance
clinic to cover the county 5 improvement and extension

of group work facilities both through the medium of private

agencies and public recreational agencies including the pub

counseling and guidance program in the public
schools 8 provision for visiting teacher service in con

lic

7

schools

nection with the public schools
10 parent
system 11

9

school psychologists

education in connection with the public school
medical service for children of low income

families

NEV PERSONNEL
its search for a Director for the Juvenile Welfare
an
effort made to find someone with a broad base
was
Board
In

of education and experience

Based on recommendations of

leaders in the field a Director was finally selected He

had received his s
octor degree in clinical psychology had
D

acted as a consulting psychologist in one juvenile court and
a referee in another had
helped to develop a reconciliation

bureau in a domestic relations court had been the director
of a child guidance clinic a director of the social service
division in another psychiatric clinic

had

advisor for the Big Brother and Big Sister

been

technical
Federation Inc

and had taught child and clinical psychology in Tulane
Northwestern New York and Columbia Universities

He

had

also boen Superintendent of the New York State Training School
He had worked closely With the United States Chil
s Bureau and various national organizations in the field
ren
for Boys
of

child welfare

The Board was interested in bringing in

someone with knowledge and experience in the various fields
of child welfare and thus securing informed guidance and in
tegration of child welfare activities in Pinellas County
The Director Herbert D
dle of February 1948

illiams

began his work the mid

4
In an effort to bring together various groups interested
in helping children the Director has participated in many
His office has been
meetis and made a number of talks
the sc
of many conferences and has been used as a source
of in
ormation regarding needs of children nature of pro
It has
ects available and as a center for reporting needs

baen ossible to call attention to the need for avoiding ex
ploitu ion of children and to act as a clearing house for a
s bureau on various phases of child welfare Better
eaker
c through inter agency agreements has been one of
results of this work
Less duplication of effort has
also resulted
And these are among the responsibilities with
The Director has worked
which the Board has been charged
a
number
of women
s clubs
with all the social agencies
parent teacher associations other groups and individuals
on children
s needs

This resulted

in stimulation of addi

tional activities and the beginning development of a com

prehensive program of child care
During the past year the Board has been interested and
active in taking steps to meet the needs as discovered in its
studies
One of the first steps was to appoint a woman social
worker

to work with Juvenile Court
cases involving delin

quent or dependent girls

For this position a woman with an
excellent of social work training and experience
background
who had demonstrated her ability to do intensive case work

and supervise case workers was selected

Mrs

Nenabelle

Dame w s appointed to this post on January 1 1948

did further work
and extension studies

received for A
B

at Stetson University

the

of Social Mork

Tulane

School

G

She

at

She had served three
through the of Florida
years as visitor to the State Welfare Board in Florida
s
Public 7
elfare Program and had spent some eight years as

supervisor and three and

a pelf years as Director of the

District 4 lelfare Board

She

has

also been

active

in

se

curing the help of a number of civic organizations in working
Her selection assured high standards of per

with children

formance and the use of case work technique in the court
addition to the staff of the court has been ofinesti
mable value to the dependent and delinquent girls of the
Children who had not come within the function of the
county
This

court were picked up and looked after until arrangements
could be made with some agency for their care and super
vision

For example

the girls paroled from the girls

train

ing school for whom no one was responsible upon release and
for whom no plans were made were contacted while they were
still in the school
Plans were made which included a place
to live a job or school and supervision by a trained case
worker in one of the agencies Domestic relations cases in
children in the Circuit Court were referred for case
volving
work service and planning for the children

5
The Juvenile

Judge and the

Chief Probation Officer em

phasized again the need for a negro worker to work with negro

children in the Court Selected for the position was a negro
ller H Johnson who had majored in psychology during
man Y
his undergraduate work at Allen University who had done grad

uate i
ork in the field of public school administration at
t l anta University

served as a U S Army Officer

and

had

had outstandingly successful experience in the community as
a teacher and as a Boy Scout leader

helpful in meeting the needs

volved work with the schools

This

work has

been most

It has in
of colored children
recreational
de
the clinics

partments proprietors of undesirable hangouts

families

on

the point of breaking up as well as probation supervision

A reduction in the number of delinquent negro children ap

pearing before the court testifies to its success
RAINING
T

Another way in which the Juvenile welfare Board has
attempted to strengthen the services of the
court has been
throu staff training

The chief probation officer was

aided financially tc visit and study leading juvenile courts
in the country for the purpose of improving the services of
the Pinellas County Juvenile Court

The expenses of the

Juvenile Judge were paid to the national conference of the
Probation and Parole Association and the Juvenile Court
Judges Association of the United States In service training
of staff and
inprovement of case work service and recording
New and more compldte forms for recording
were encouraged
essential information were provided
TON
r
COOPERA

OTNFR AGETICIES

One of the responsibilities with which the

Juvenile

Wel

Foard is charged is to provide and maintain in the County
fare
such child guidance

psychological or psychiatric clinics for

juveniles as the Board determines are needed for the general

welfare of the County

The Boa
rd allocated not to excedd

000 for the development of a county wide child guidance
6
00
clinic with the understanding that the State and Federal De

partments of Mental Health the Community Chest other groups
and individuals in Clearwater and elsewhere

Lo uld

raise

ad

ditional funds to the amount of X15
00 The State Health
000

000
4
Department allocated 00
000 the Community Chest 00
6
1
4
citizens of Clearwater 00
500
2

other

sources

500
2
00

In

this way the 00
000 expended by the Board made it possible
6
to secure services worth approximately 21
00 This oc
000
and was one of the fir of many cooperative
efforts in child welfare during the past year The expansion
curred in March

of the clinic has wade possible a greater recognition and a

greater succes meeting the needs
of children Buffering
social and educational mal
from la
vario forms of emotional
dju Lo through better diagnosis and treatment
a

The

Child

Guidance

Clinic

is not only a
valuable asset to the court and

other agencies dealing with seriously maladjusted children
but it
also an asset in dealing with those in the incipi
ent st2 es o mal
ad justment
It makes possible a better pre
ventive program

The second landmark in the better coordination of the

various efforts to serve children is to be found in an agree
ment reached between the District 4 Welfare Board of the
State Department of Welfare and the Juvenile l
elfare Board
to piovide for cependent abandoned runaway stranded and
neglected children for whom some form of care away from their

homes is necessary or where due to illness death or
some other emergency some temporary adult supervision must
be provided in tha home
This agreement provided that the

District Welfare Board would furnish emergency shelter care

in foster homes for dependent children needing temporary cpLre
It would
provide the staff for finding these homes and for

supervising children in them It would pay the foster home
parents for caring for such children It would furnish house
s services in emergencies and it would also provide
keeper

the staff to find foster homes for longtime care and super

vise children placed in those homes
and

all

of this from State

Federal funds

The Juvenile 1AVelfare Board agreed to pro
vide for the support of children who needed long time care in
foster homes being responsible for the cost of care but not

for the staff required to find and supervise these homes

The District 4 tfuelf are Board agreed to provide administra
tive staff temporary shelter home care and housekeeper
s
services to the extent required

During the period from June 15th to November 30th the
Juvenile Welfare Board supplied l
3 f 304
15 while the Distridt

4 welfare Board supplied from State and Federal funds a
total amount of 63
086 This indicates that for each dollar
4
expended by the Juvenile iNelfare
Boarrd more than an additional

dollar was expended from State and Federal funds During this

period 82 children received service from the Child Welfare
Unit

The resu
ts of the temporary agreement were so satisfac

tory that the Juvenile Welfare Board and the 74 Wel

fare Board have agreed to continue and expand this type of

rvice in order to meet the increased needs of children dur
gC
ing the current fiscal year The Juvenile Wolfare Board has

budgeted X518
00 The District 4 11
000
elfare Board will have

available a budgeted amount
of 15i000
00 from State and
funds making a total of 4P33
eral
00000

It

is estimated that

between sixty and seventy
five children will be under constant
care of th
e Child l
Velfare Unit of the District 4 Welfare
Board The Board that this plan
and agreement will take
care of
twice as many children as would be possible without
its arrangeme
nt with the District 4 Welfare Board

7

The foster homes secured eliminated the need for the
Pinellas Juvenile Nome

When established

a very important need Under the leadership

pion

then Juvenile Judge nor and Mrs Cowell
e their home for shelter of juveniles It

c

1

ou in the County available to the Court
r
rce
pan
en ent of children So all children needing shelter

s

f

r l
re
e
as

Buddy Cowell Home

s

f
o

c a
use

V

c

or

age

were placed here together Later

were developed

the wisdom of such mis
and the desire to place

ce qne us p1 r
m nt was auestioned

separating delinquent
i on an c
1
iividual need basis
became
a
reality
with
the foster home
from r
rrial
c

z
ct

dy Cowell
a
1
1y the Pinellas Juvenile Home Bud
with per
was an expensive way to care for children

mo

Fina

and equipment required it cost almost twice as much to

for a child here as under the foster home program Even
the Board was reluctant to discontinue the home and not

1 it had stood without a child for two and one half
ur
s
rkj
moT

proving the ability of the foster
home program to
was the home discon

1e care of the need in foster homes
ta
t inue
d

Another result of the establishment of the Child Wel

fare unit was the elimination of the need for the Children
s
Dependent negro children needing foster care
Service renter
were placed in foster homes and with relatives in Florida and
in

other

states

Better provision for the dependent and neglected chil
dren through the establishment of the Child Welfare Unit men

tioned above has also cleared up some confusion about the num

ber of children who needed institutional care

On the basis

of early information furnished to the Board with reference t
children it was thought wise to enter into an agreement with
the need for detention care of relatively large numbers of

the Hillsborough Board of County Commissioners aid Juvenile
Homes Advisory Board to place certain delinquent children in
these homes pending adjudication and disposition by the Juve
The tentative agreement provided that Hillsbor
ough County would open its juvenile homes for vh ite boys and

nile

Court

girls and negro boys and girls for admission of such delin
quent children as were temporarily committed to the custody of
the juvenile home by the Juvenile Court Judge of Pinellas
County for such periods of time as the court might ordor

The agreement with the Hillsborough Board of County Commis

sioners and Advisory Board for the Juvenile Homes became less

desirable when the upper age limit for the white home was re

duced to fourteen by
the Hillsborough Board of County Commis
sioners
tive

The

agrooinent

in consequence

was not made opera

i

rib e

g that act n attempts were made to find suit
lowir
Fo

i hies in Pinellas County for the temporary deten
especially those under fourteen

These

a cooperative agreement between the Juvenile

ld the Childrent s Service Bureau

by which

Pvice Bureau opened four of its most suc
es for the reception of children who
dttention care

J

rovide

under

ach
duce

The Children
s Service

p
supervision and pay
tae foster par
t
care
The Juvenile Welfare Board

the Childrent s Service Bureau
by paying
and

a for each bed held available
hild while

in residence in a home

to a minimum the cost of children who need de

The cooperation of the Children
s

c

0 per
1

Th is agree

Service

Bureau

the utilization of their case workers in connection with
i work makes it possible for the Juvenile Welfare Board
s
Kse enadditional
for the care of other and additional
3r
in need offunds
attention
This method of care for de

1uents has worked well in other localities It avoids a
con of delinquent ideas and
the bad influence which

grouping
delinquent and dependent children together nearly
alavays produces
jail

It also avoids necessity for detention in

except in extreme cases

Perhaps we should point out that the Children
s Service

Bureau was
makethesome
Of its foster homes available
because
of enabled
the fact tothat
Juvenile
Welfare Board through
its
agreement
with
the
District
4
7
Welfare
Board had re
lieved the Children
s

Service
Bureau of a number of depen
dent children who had been
carried
in its foster homes to

the detriment of its budget and to the detriment of the ser

vices
for whichChest
it had been organized and financed through
the Community

One of the problems which has concerned various agencies

dea of
pnaiiay
i
with children
in Pinellas
County has been the prob
lem
u
r
stranded
and abandoned children

The splen
did coo eration of the District
lelfare
Board
We rare erartme
the
Count
nt

and the City Welfare Department

resulted

in
a iagencies
lit agreement between the Juvenile Welfare Board and
theae
tial
in which each agreed to perform certain es sen
services
in
connection
This agreement outlined
the with the cara of such children
procedures for referral placed
responsibility
for
specific
types of service and provided
the essentials for the care of such children

The County Board and Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion teacher
appointedto anwork
experienced
negro
social worker
as a visit
ing
with negro
children
Consideration is

also b
ng 91ven to the

ucsivability of appointing

one

or

9

more additional visiting teachers to work
with the White chil
dren of the county in the public schools

At the present time

there is only one white visiting teacher for the entire county

aid over 15
000 white school children The schools are taking

an active part in providing more guidance

The Superintendent of Public Instruction also expressed
his willingness to cooperate with the Juvenile Welfare Board
in z
rocuring a Director of Recreation for the county to help

the recreational program of the public schools during the sum
A director could not be secured in time and the Juvenile

sex

el far

Board wishes to express its gratification and commenda

t
o
n to the public school staff for the excellent ray in which
the recreation program was carried on during the summer There
was a wonderful spirit of cooperation between the various pub

lic recreation departments in the county and the staff of the

Department of Public Instruction All of this resulted in m

outstanding program for the summer We think this helped to
keen down delinquency and other allied problems
The public
intendent

school staff

of Public

teachers principals

Instruction have

been contacted

and

Super

and have

expressed their willingness to cooperate with the Juvenile

Welfare Board in currying out a survey of problem children
in the public schools of the county
for a report on problem children

An information blank

to be

distributed

to

each

of the teachers has been mimeographed through the courtesy
of the Department of Public
the teachers

in Deatember

Instruction for distribution to
It is hoped that a study of the

results of this survey will indicate something of the nature
and number of difficult problem children to tae found in the
public schools of the county and ill enable to Juvenile Wel
fare Board the Department of Public Instruction and other

interested agencies to do more scientific planning

and more

successfully meet the problems of
children before they
these
reach a stage of development which results in serious delin

quency or serious emotional and mental maladjustments

To develop a preventive
program emphasis must be placed
upon work with the children in the schools where disturbed
and vulnerable children can be found at the earli
maladjusted

est possible age In the Court are found so frequently chil
dren who if they had been discovered if careful diagnostic
study had been made and if proper treatment had bEen begun
early would have had their chances for successful adjustment
increased manifold

It

is

to
very hard
almost impossible
overcome long years of habit formation of a destructive sort

Catch them at six and they are still plastic And it is

still

possible do a lot with them Catch them at sixteen and it
to
is frequently too late

The Board wishes to express its gratitude

to the Office of the County Superintendent
of Public Instruction for mimeographing
this report

1

PROBLEMS NEE DING FURTHER ATTENTION

One of the objectives of the Juvenile Nelfare Board
outlined in the law

as

is to collect information end statis

tical data which will be helpful to the Board in deciding the

Through the cooperation and

needs of juveniles in the county

financial assistance of the Business and ofProfessional
Noments
s Clubs the
Women

Club aj
d the Pinellas County Federation
ei are Board has been able to employ a worker to
Uu r
c 1
1
frater
E
lQey of the activities of the various civic
o al
s
n

religious and other groups in the field of wel
study has also attempted to discover
by conf6r
and individuals

h various social agencies
7

groups

slz a 7
3ition to know something of the vital needs in various

commun ii yes throughout the county what deeds are most press
ing

At the end of the fiscal year

this study had not been

entirely completed but it is nearing completion It is hoped
that a variety of projects may be uncovered duplication of
effort prevented mobilizati orl of resources for dealing with

the most acute problems achieved and dissemination of worth
while information about needs resources and activities lead

irt to a InIell informed sympathetic public may result
Some

of the problems which have been uncovered and which

still remain to be solved are 2

larger grants for children

eligible for aid to dependent children

2

for defective children 3 ways of meetin

adequate provision
clothing needs of

destitute and dependent children 4 medical care for low
n
psycho
low income groups 6
come groups 5 dental care for for
all children 7 more

vo
logical service in the sc
Iools
classes for
8
cationel guidance and training in the schools
handicapped children of various kinds 9 more visiting teacher

service for the schools

10

increase in the number and variety

of recreational outlets on a year round basis for all the chil
dren

11

education for children in preparation for marriage

13 better inte
of the Juvenile Courts

and family life 12 family life counseling

gration and administrative organization
or centralization of family probleems in a family or domestic
relations court
SUMMAWI

We have
already indicated that the past year has been
one of exploration

integration

coordination an d fact
finding

A great deal of time and attention of the Board have
been de

voted to the working out of a program for the care of those

children in extremely vulnerable situations who required im
mediate attention and for whom inadequate or no facilities

of care were available This has left little time for consi
deration of those conditions surrounding children which are
unwholesome

but which do not result in immediate breakdown

The Board had to take care of the mental health needs of the
seriously maladjusted children
It did this by helping the
Child Guidance Clinic expand to cover the county

The

Board

had to talte care of those children needing foster care away
from their own homes

It did this by helping the District a

elfare roard develop a Child INIelfare Unit
1
Pending the es
ta JA
en of to
r
is unit it helped to subsidize the Chil

Lce bureau The Board sate need of expanding and

dren

devu c r
m i
a services of the Juvenile Court
venile Court
1
gr
re

In cooperation

it did this by adding a woman social

c vi rk viith girls and a negro worker to work with the
e problem of the runawa stranded abar
h

ni Gren

re6 i a ir as met by cooperative arrangements between the
c
0
Uven le Oyrlifare F
oard the District 4 Welfare Board the
County Thal are Department and the City Vvelf are Department
The District X11lfare Board was able to supply the shelter care
needed because of the subsidy of foster home care by the Ju
e
re Board
Telfa
The problom of detention care vias met

thr I
oh a cooperative arrangerrznt with the Children
s Service
1 of this resulted in the development of an organizes
7
f

tiona structure in Pinellas County which should cover
l
practically all of the children who must be cared for away
from their own horn
es or who have shown serious behavior
probl
ms
This organization is patterned on the best re

commendations of the leading child welfare experts through
t 1 coi
ov
u

01ar work during the past year has emphasized again and

aryn thc
u

al s rF

e

VVb hlive
or iiHg
velo preventive program
d
gram
t
at vizl
ssed this It is t1ro g h u6h a

nerable 6hidrd
can
or mental ciise ase

bF diverted from tha road
to delinc
ueHoy
During the sc cord year
thet Tuvrmilc Wel
fare Board ought t6 be able to devott some attention td
per
fectin g tochi
n q ues of
tior k
case

finding clzi Iclrr n who a re

problems in the schools iel
png develop rogr
ms in the

schools and in the conIlnuriityto iaet t
he neeas of
sucii chil
dren
In other words it is hoped that th
e s e c on yeb r may
be one of consolidation of gains
refinement of rrathoa
s of

rc diagriosi s and afrrnerit
cognitiori
re oi chldrori yrith proki
t
lems
It should Glso
be a year of raacring larger ziumber
s

through the devol6prm ht of group program and the axpans ion
nCirt
agai
iith
the cooperation
of various agencies

of recre
ation

groups an
d individuals

The objective of tre r
oard is to make

Rinehlas County A plane where all cnildreri i
ay develop the
ir
finest potenfali
s
e
ti
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I PPENDIX

TF
SENI

ILL

I

194

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURt OF T
TS STATE OF FLORID
Section 1 That there is
hereby created for Pinellas County a
Board of

Juvenile

Vlelfare

which shall consist

of

seven mem

bers as follows the County Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion the Juvenile Judge and the County Judge of said County

and four other members who shall be appointed by a majority of
said three county officers Each of the members of said Board
shall serve without additional compensation The county of
firF cs shall serve during their tenure in office The members
a d by the county officers shall serve for such terms as
are prescrib
d by their a which may provide for an

indefinite term to be ended at the will of the county officers
cn 2 The Board hereby created shall have the following
ecc
crs

and

duties

a To provide and maintain in the County receiving
or de
tention homes for juveniles

who are charged

of

or

ance

the

commission

of crimes

other

with or convicted

offences

b To provide and maintain in the County such child guid
l or psychiatric clinics for juveniles as
ychologica

the Beard determines are needed for the general
County

welfare

of

the

c To provide for the care of dependent juveniles and to
provide such other services for all juveniles as the Board
determines are needed for the general welfare of the county
d

To provide for the care of runaway juveniles

e

To provide for the care and treatment of insane

juveniles

f To allocate and provide funds for other agencies in the
County which are operated for the benefit of juveniles pro
vided they are not under the exclusive jurisdiction of the
public school system
ihich will
g To collect information and statistical data ln
be helpful to the Board in deciding the needs of juveniles in

To consult with other agencies as dedicated to the
the County
welfare of juveniles to the end that the overlapping of ser
vices will be prevented

h

To lease or buy such real estate

equipment and personal

property and to construct such buildings as are needed to exe
cute the foregoing powers

and duties

provided that no such

purchases shall be made or building done excopt for cash viith
funds on hand To employ and pay on a part or full time basis

personnel needed to execute the foregoing powers and duties
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Books of account shall be kepA by the Board or its
clerical assistants and such books of account shall be audited
for each calendar year by a certified public accountant who
shall file one copy of his audit with the Clerk of the Cir
cuit Court of Pinellas County where it shall remain as a
public record of this county
i

Section 3 In order to provide funds for the Board

there shall

be levied on all property in Pinellas County subject to county
taxes an additional tax of fifty cents per each one thousand

dollars of assessed valuation for the years of 1947 and 1948

and thereafter at the rate of twenty five cents per each thou
sand dollars of assessed valuation Said additional tax shall

bu assessed levied and in the same manner and at the
same times and its collection shall be enforced in the same
manner as is provided by law for other county taxes The money

collected by reason of such special tax shall be deposited in
a separate bank account and shall be withdrawn only by checks

signed by at least two of the said county officer members of

the

Board

Section 4 This act shall not become effective until and unless
the same be confirmed by a majority of the qualified voters
of Pinellas County

voting at the next general election to

be held in the County In the event of the ratification of

the same shall become effective immediately upon
the official determination of said ratification

this 1ct

Section 5 This law shall be cumulative and additional to all
other laws affecting the same subject

Section 5 Subject to the limitations and

conditions as to

the

effectiveness and effective date of this Pict as contained in

Section 4 hereof this ct shall become a law immediately upon
its passage and approval by the Governor or upon its becoming
a law without such approval

SENATE BILL

947
1

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Section I That after this act becomes a law the Board of

Juvenile Welfare in and for Pinellas County which is provided

for under and by virtue of Chapter 23

Laws

of Florida

Acts of 1945 shall adopt an annual fiscal year and budget

and

including therein the payment of the
salaries of the Juvenile
ssistant Probation Officer of
Judge

and Probation Officer and

Pinellas County and such other personnel as thoy are by law
authorized to employ and compensate therefor Such Board shall

also anticipate its income and expenditures and prepare an annual

budget of same and certify same
to the Board of County Commis
Florida on or before the first day
sioners of Pinellas County
The fiscal year of said Board shall be
of July each year

the same as that of the said Board of County Commissioners
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The fiscal affairs of such Board shall be exclusively
audited by such of the State auditors as are assigned from

time to time to audit the affairs of the County officials of
Pinellas County Florida

The members constituting such

Board of Juvenile Welfare shall give bond in the slur of One
Thousand Dollars
000 each conditioned to faithfully
1
00
discharge the duties of their office
Section II All monies raised by taxation and by virtue of
said Chapter 23

834 Laws of Florida Acts of 1945

shall be

paid by the Tax Collector of said Pinellas County direct to
the

said

Juvenile

Welfare Board and it shall pay out by check

all necessary expenses as provided for and authorized by law
including the salaries mentioned in the preceding section
Section III All layis or parts of law in conflict with this
Act are hereby repealed
Section IV This Act shall take effect immediately upon its
becoming a law
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APPENDIX II

BUDGET

JUVENILE LFARE BOARD
OCTOBER 1

8 SEPTEMBER 30 1949
19L

ViELFARE BOARD
JUVENILE

JUVENILE COURT

TOTAL

9 54o 00

1

00
800
28

TELEPHONE

00
300

00
900

200
1
00

TRAVEL

00
420

940
5
00

36o
6
00

OFFICE SUPPLIES
EQUIPYENT

00
180

00
420

600 00

RTT
AL

JUVENILE HOT ES

200
7
00

200
7
00

000
5
00

000
6
00

00
Oo0
18

00
000
18

720
6
00

720
6
00

CHILD GUID
CLINIC

FOSTER HOME CARE

OTUER SFRVICES FOR
L JUVENILES
AT

PRISONERS

ROOM

00
120

00
120

00
64o
26

00
000
75

AND BOARD

TOTALS

00
360
48
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NDIX III
APPE
ILLUSTRATIVE CASES
FOSTER HOMIE CARS

A PROTECTION

Do children have a right to a decent bed wholesome
clothing

clean food

education

care and supervision In

Pinellas County five children ranging in age from two to

fifteen years

literally lived under the trees in squalor

A grove had been burned out to accommodate
one large bed and
this sleeping arrangement was
two cots

placed side by side

only protected from the weather by a piece of canvas over
head and on one side two pieces of tin This was typical of
their living conditions during the two years they had been
known to Pinellas County Dirty rags and clothing continued
to be used for bedding and flooring There were no sani
tary conveniences
and for cooking they used a oneburner wood
stove which was in no way protected from the weather
For two years this deplorable situation was discussed
but it was
in an alarming tone by Pinellas County residents
not until the establishment of the Juvenile Welfare Board
that these children received protection

The mother spent rner days and evenings frequenting juke

with her the fifteen
joints and hanging around men taking
and leaving the thirteen year

year old feebleminded daughterlook
old daughter home to cook and
children

after the

three younger

two of these four children were thereby deprived

of school attendance

The father possessed the same weakness for liquor and
drank with his wife

but apparently did not condone
her be
pie warded bet

havior and neglect of the home and
ter care and opportunities for his

children
children

He had only

completed the third grade and wa
s known as a
hard working

laborer Due to long hours he contended that he could not
do the housework and also support the family He assured the
worker that his wife had always lived in filth and walked

her father never believed in education so
she never attended school Where was little hope that the
the

streets

pattern could be changed and what chance vio uld the children

have in this home Would history be repeated
in their adult
to become happy useful
life Should they be given a chance
citizens

Foster home care assured the children immediate protec
tion The fifteen year old feeble minded girl
was
soon com
the baby
s develop

mitted to the Farm Colony
at Gainesville

ment is being studied The three childrenafter
showing
no abnormal
the homes and

development were placed with relatives
the relatives interest in the children were carefully studied

1

The parents understand that they cannot regain custody
of the childrenproper
until care
they have
proven that they can provide
and supervision

a decent home

The foster home

parents
and relatives have legal protection which prevents
the parents
taking the children without a Court order The
mother
has
continued
to drink and has made several threats
that she would take her children

In the meantime
and for the children are developing a feeling

of security

the first time are experiencing decent
living conditions and regular school attendance
If in the near future
the parents do not demonstrate
a desire and ability to make a home for these children

plans

for adoption va ll be considered

It is important to the child
s development that he ex

perience a sense of belonging

If he cannot look to his

own parents for this security he should be
from the substitute parents Child Welfare

able

I

to expect it
Services will be

continued as long as necessary Pinellas County children
victims of physical neglect can now
receive proper protection

FOSTER HOr CARE AHD CASE 11VORK TREATMENT
There are

times when youngsters are too emotionally dis

turbed to thirteen
immediately accept case work services Tqe recall
such
two
year old girls who did not give

a thought

to the dangers involved when they had the impulse to run away
There
was indication
that eachinterest
enjoyed punished
punishing the
the child
parents
who through
lack of parental
Dt
takes time for these disturbed children to gain confidence in

any adult They asked in a skeptical tone

Why should a stran

ger be interested when our own parents are not
In the past it was sometimes
protection

necessary

for the child
s

as well as that of society to detain these dis
turbed teenagers in jail after they had run away from their
own homes and the Pinellas Juvenile Tiome Buddy Cowell Home
Until now the facilities did
not provide individualized at
tention Before

the Child Welfare Unit roster Hoy e program

was established it became necessary
due to lack of resources
for treatment

to send these two girls who continued to run

away to the State Industrial School

Ile are now experiencing

some

success with a very emo
tionally disturbed fourteen year old
girl who
a history
has
of running away but is beginning to accept the interest of
the foster home parents
V

Testing
the services
assures
us thatthrough
this youngster
is

artistic interests

The

of the Child Guidance Clinic

bright normal and has many

Clinic staff believe she has the
ability
to
accept
expert
treatment
she can soon
find happi
ness in a foster home and accept theif inevitable
fact that her
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divorced parents are not going to provide a home

but

society is interestod

that

It is our hope that through these Child Welfare Services

this emotionally ill child will soon find sufficient moti
vation to cause her interests to be directed into more con
structive

activities

First
to

her

she must gain confidence in these people so new

the foster parents

clinicians and social worker

Is it worth trying From the divorced parents we can expect

no more than financial support Society must jprovide the

incentive to live according to accepted standards which will
not Come until she realizes that someone does care
SHFMTER HOME CARE

They re never too young to be cared for
need protection from negligent parents
Had

even

babies

it not been for the shelter home program we might

not have known about a nine months old baby left for the
while the
fifth time t
ith a seventy year old baby sitter
mother was out drinking until early morning hours The usual
hours had been from 13 00 P M

to

00 or 5 00 A M

but

when the period extended beyond 1
8 hours and the baby sitter
x

had gone this long without sleep
she had read about
sibilities

she used the service vnich

and asked to be relieved of her respon

In all probability this child will nover be returned to

his mother who has a long history with the health and welfare
agencies as well as the Police Department and Tuvenile
Court
although three times divorced this

due to her promiscuity

child is by a married man identity unknown
a bar

whom

she

met

in

She had been proven through court action unfit
to

rear two older children but vowed no one zrould ever take this

baby

This mother
s moral standards have not improved

is trying to regain custody of her child

yet she
ih ich she understands

is not possible unless she can change her pattern of living so

the child has security and proper care

It is not likely that she will change after fifteen years

of very loose morals

It is also questionable that she has

capacity to love and properly direct her child
the

Shelter

home
affords protection to this child while he and the parent
are studied
If left with the parent during this period neglect
might continue and the parent might be less likely to take
seriously her responsibility to prove her good intentions
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BROADENING CHILD YELFARE SERVICES
1Nhen the girls or boys lave earned their points for
release from the Industrial Schools and are thereby free to
return to the home community this does not necessarily mean

that they are ready to face ai y kind of environment and temp
tations with adequate strength and abilities

Until the Juvenile re
elfa Board made possible increased
V
staff to the Court and the Child Welfare Unit offered
good
homes where the child could have love supervision care and

security those children whose homes continued to breed dis
trust low moral standards and inadequate supervision con

thued to repeat their Court offenses and many soon returned
to the

Industrial

Schools for t he

second and

third times

Three girls whose homes had been declared unfit after
efforts to rehabilitate the parents failed were prepared
They also understood
before release for foster home care
a Civic Club would provide clothing and they soon
that
learned that case work services assured a friendly warm wel
The Child Guidance Clinic pro
come and counselling help
vided testing as an aid in determining ability
and interest

kPlith this professional help these girls experienced less
lost motion and defeat
tional training

in selecting or voca
AO

All three girls

if they had been returned to their old

environment would have undoubtedly continued to be community
problems

They have r
espondcd favorably to
agency interest

in their welfare and a proving that they welcome and bene

fit by this supervision based on interest and trust Ajhich
they know their own parents cannot provide

G

FF

WELFARE

J U V E N I L E

B O A R D

VISORY COMMITTEE
AD

ti

Chairman Pinellas Mrs Ralph Richards Clearwater
Central
Chairman Upper Pinellas Mrs A H
Stevens Tarpon Springs
1TION COMMITTEE
RECRE

BLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
PU

rs Waterman Clearwater
Andrew
Petersburg
Eugene Flannigan St

i Springs

C Bill Moutsatos
Tarpon Springs
C Mrs
John Brooks
Petersburg
St

Harry Holt

Petersburg
Bart Bryan St
C Howard Hartley Clearwater
Petersburg
Perkins St
Y
G

Rowell
P
MrsGeo
Petersburg
St

Judge Jack i lhite JWB Clearwater
John Sexton

BUDGET COWAITTEE

C St
Sheldon
R
E
1r
Petersburg
Petersburg
John Nelch St
11
Leonard Cooperman
Firs

Cassell Beach
B
Geo
Clearwater

Mrs Hammond Groves
f

Clearwater

Clearwater

Henry Belcher JVJB St
Pe

Simmons
J

Tarpon Spgs

C Mrs Niel Upham
Petersburg
St
C Jesse Smith Clearwater
C Miss Dorothy Brown
Petersbg
St

C George Emmanuel Tarpon springs
Petersburg
St

Laurence Childs St
Mrs
Petersbg
Christenson
A

Bill Justice Clearwater
D
W
hite Palm Harbor
Petersburg
Polk St
J
A
Clarence Lee
Mrs
Tarpon Spgs

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

PROJECT AND SURVEY COMMITTEE
C Jr
McMullen Largo
A
W
Mrs
Petersburg
C Mrs
Gould St
H
J
C Dr
Paul Penningroth

James
Dr

Charles Moore Dunedin

C Eddie Moore Clearwater
Dick Jones
Petersburg
St

Elizabeth S Jackson Dunedin
Mrs

Fuguitt
V
G
Petersburg
St
JWB

Jim Shoecraft

rg
Petersbu
St

Petersburg
Jack Puryear St

C Mrs
Archie Clement
Tarpon Spgs

C Lloyd Winegarden

Petersburg
St
St
Petersburg

Harold Adams

it

Mrs Tarpon
Shear Springs
D
M
Dr0Harold Campbell Largo
Major F
Fox Dunedin

CBoggs
R
Rev
Largo
Rev McGeachy
Dan
Clearwater
Harold Gillett
Petersburg
St
C Mrs
Mbliie UVillifors
Palm Harbor
Ernest Ponder
Petersburg
St
Piss Katherine rarsons
Ptsbg
St

Spencer Holcroft
F
Petersbg
St

COURT COMMITTEE
DEPENDENT AND HANDICAPPED COMMYTT EE
C R
Yrs
a
M
der Clearwater
C Mrs
Henry Baynard
Petersburg
St

C Dr
Grace Whitford Parr

C Mrs Ed Harris

Ozona

William Upham
Mrs
Petersburg
St
Beach

Miss Ora Phillips
Clearwater
JWB

Dewey Helms Largo
Mrs Paul Randolph Clearwater
Bob Fisher St
Petersburg

Judge JWB
Marshall
P
A
Clearwater

Petersburg
Poe Herden St
Petersburg
Nellie Carter St

St
U
D
M
Mrs
Petersburg
lrich
Petersburg
John HopkiAs St

C Dan Aide Springs

CHILD GUIDANCE COMMITTEE

C Ronald Beaton
Pe ersburg
St

Yra
C
J
H
herbonneaux St
Petersburg
Mike Tarpon
Geaneskis Spgs
C

Herbert Schleman St Petersburg
Petersburg
Ed Goldman St
Mrs
Petersburg
St
Dean Mohr

James Jackson
Clearwater

John Strickland
Mrs
Tarpon Spgs
G nrrs
17arren Hammock
J

Petersburg
St

Largo

C Jr
McGeachy
P
D
Mrs
Clearwater

EDUCATI0N COMMITTEE
Petersburg
Lang St
T
B
Petersburg
Tom Harris St
Mrs
Petersburg
Forreat Gay St
Mrs
C Mrs Clearwater
Entzminger
T

Mrs F C Marquardt Clearwater
LeRoy PAOle Clearwater
Ai Springs
O
D
Mrs
Tarpon
de
u Emerson Tarpon Spgs
He
Mrs
Jane Gordon Clearwater
Mrs

Nicearire4 Belcher T
argo
C

C hai rmin

